EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES

901 Warrenville Road, Suite 500, Lisle, IL 60532
(630) 620-2222

raygraham.org
Ray Graham Association welcomes calls from IL Relay Services (7-1-1)
Ray Graham Association was founded in
1950 and is named after the late Ray Graham,
the first Director of Special Education in Illinois.
Today, we provide customized services to nearly
2,000 people with disabilities and their families
through residential, life skills, employment,
recreational, and family support services.
Ray Graham Association is subject to and will comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability against persons who meet essential eligibility requirements for services.
If you have any questions about our services in regard to the ADA, please call us at 630-620-2222.

Supporting

people to be the
best they can be.

Setting Goals
Finding the Right Fit
,,

Everyone with
Employment
Services worked
so hard to help
me get my dream
job. People here
are so nice to
me and I am
,,
very happy.
Steve S., employee at
Planet Fitness

Life
is a

team
effort.

We partner with hundreds of employers in DuPage,
Will, Kane, Grundy and Cook counties, as well as
some surrounding areas, to not only help people
with disabilities find a job, but find the right fit.
We prioritize each person’s dreams and goals so that
the job they secure is one that not only provides a
steady paycheck, but helps build skills, opportunities
for growth, and advancement.
Our Team focuses on each person’s strengths and
interests in order to support him/her on the path to
successful and meaningful employment. Once someone
finds the right fit, our Team will continue to provide
support as needed.
We believe in a person-centered approach – involving
those we support and their families in creating a plan
that addresses what’s important to them and developing
goals based on those priorities and interests. We see
life as a team effort and working together as a strength.
Partnership is something we value.

How Does Employment
Affect Other Benefits?
Our Team works with people and their families to make
sure that benefits, like Social Security, are not adversely
affected when employment is secured.

Achieving Success
,,
,,
Opening Doors to the Dream Job
Evaluation: Our Team members meet oneon-one with people we support to determine
what their dream job looks like, what they are
looking for in a job or career, and to assess their
abilities. Information is gathered on education,
employment interests, goals, and more.

Job Facilitation: Our Team will help ensure
transportation, scheduling work hours and
providing onsite and offsite support with new
employees until they master the expectations of
their new position and support has successfully
and naturally transitioned to co-workers.

Job Preparedness: We want people we support
to feel prepared, comfortable and ready to take
on the tasks associated with a new job. For
some, we might provide one-on-one training.
Others may benefit from specialized classes.
Whatever the approach, our Team works to
find the best way to help people be ready for
a successful employment experience.

Transportation: Getting to and from a
job site is a key to successful employment.
Our Team works with transportation services
companies and if those services are not
available, we focus on maximizing other
cost-effective resources including public
transportation, walking and the availability
of relatives to provide reliable transportation.

Job Search: Using multiple resources and
technology, we help people locate and review
job postings, complete applications, phone
potential employers, and visit workplaces to
determine current employment needs.

Follow-up Services: Once employment is
secured, our Team may observe the new
employee occasionally at the workplace to
ensure the job is the right fit and to confirm
that the employee continues to meet employer’s
expectations. Additional retraining and
support may be provided to ensure success.

Job Development: Once an employment
opportunity is identified as a good match, our
Team will work with the potential employee to
secure the position. This process often involves
providing assistance in securing required
documentation, completing necessary paperwork, and providing support during orientation
and/or job training.

Relationships with Employers: We’re
always searching for the right fit for employees
and employers. As such, our Team has built
professional and respectful relationships with
employers at over 200 locations in a five-county
area which helps ensure that support systems
naturally flourish for the employee.

